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BELLAMY WOODS
CIVIC LEAGUE
The purpose and object of the Bellamy Woods Civic League is to bring
into organization the residents and property owners of the Bellamy
Woods area; to promote good fellowship and citizenship; to encourage
the interchange of ideas; and to further the best interests of this area in
the City of Virginia Beach toward beautification, recreation, sanitation
and safety of the residents and the protection of their property
investments.

April 2020 Newsletter
Message from the President:
Hi neighbors!! Wow - we're living in a crazy time right now, aren't we?
The coronavirus has really impacted our lives in ways we couldn't have
imagined. I'm grateful that I live in a beautiful neighborhood with wide
streets and sidewalks so we can get outside while social distancing. I'm
grateful that my neighbors looks out for one another in this time of
crisis. (As I walk through our neighborhood, my favorite is seeing the
spring wreaths on people's front doors!)
Since this is my first newsletter, please allow me to introduce myself. I'm
Erica Pero - we moved to Bellamy Woods in 2012 and we love living
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here!! I'm an attorney and I have
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my own law firm, Pero Law. My
husband Andy is in sales and
our daughter Elle is in 4th grade
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at Old Donation School. I wanted
to get involved in the Civic
League because I'm from a small
town and I love COMMUNITY.
(And we have an
community
in
Woods!!)

amazing
Bellamy

I'm always available for ideas,
comments, and constructive
criticism!! I look forward to
carrying
on
the
amazing
traditions we currently have and
implementing a few new ideas
moving forward. As always,
thank you for your support as a
member!!
~Erica

Calendar of Upcoming Events:
Due to the coronavirus and "sheltering at home", we are
providing this information as a tentative calendar. We will
update the neighborhood as dates change due to social
distancing. Fingers crossed we can clean out our garages
soon!!
April 22: Earth Day. BWCL has traditionally participated in
this event by clearing litter from the Old Princess Anne Culde-Sac. There is no organized group this year because of the
shelter-in-place order from Governor Northam. If you
would like to grab a garbage bag and clear litter, please
practice social distancing.
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May
6: General Meeting (likely canceled). If you haveTranslate
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concerns which you'd like addressed in absence of a
meeting, please contact the Board using the email address
bwcl2012@gmail.com. We will work to address them as
quickly as possible!!
May 16: Community Yard Sale (tentative). This will likely
be moved to a later date. Your garage is probably full, so
we'll try to schedule a new date as soon as we're allowed to
congregate again. If you just can't wait, please contact CHKD
for a pickup!!

2019-2020 BWCL Board of Directors:
President and Director: Erica Pero
Vice President: [vacant]
Secretary, Director, and Neighborhood Watch Director: Richard
Pearsall
Treasurer and Director: Xunyun "Nan" Zhang
Special Projects Director: Frank Gewet
Director at Large: Sue DeValdes
Director at Large: Yas Magdouri-White

REMINDER:
From our Special Projects Director, Frank Gewet: It would
be extremely considerate if we could refrain from placing
grass clippings, branches, and other yard debris at the curb
after our Friday pickup has taken place. Leaving such items
on the curb presents an eyesore for the entire week before
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pick-up by the City. Grass clippings and tree limbsTranslate
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accumulated after the pick-up time could be left either in
the rear or side of the house and placed at the curb on the
upcoming Thursday evening. Doing this will keep our
neighborhood as beautiful as is.

Did you know our neighborhood has a Facebook group? If you haven't
joined "Bellamy Woods Neighbors and Friends" on Facebook, click
below to join!!
Join the neighborhood Facebook group here!!
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